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Mapping Lexical Entries in a Verbs Databaseto WordNet SensesRebecca Green, Lisa Pearl, Bonnie J. Dorr, and Philip ResnikDepartment of Computer ScienceUniversity of MarylandAbstractThis paper describes automatic techniques formapping 9611 entries in a database of Englishverbs to WordNet senses. The verbs were ini-tially grouped into 491 classes based on syntac-tic categories. Mapping these classied verbsinto WordNet senses provides a resource thatmay be used for disambiguation in multilingualapplications such as machine translation andcross-language information retrieval. Our tech-niques make use of (1) a training set of 1791 dis-ambiguated entries, representing 1442 verb en-tries from 167 of the categories; (2) word senseprobabilities based on frequency counts in a pre-viously tagged corpus; (3) semantic similarity ofWordNet senses for verbs within the same class;(4) probabilistic correlations between WordNetdata and attributes of the verb classes. Thebest results achieved 72% precision and 58% re-call, versus a lower bound of 62% precision and38% recall for assigning the most frequently oc-curring WordNet sense, and an upper bound of87% precision and 75% recall for human judg-ment.1 IntroductionOur goal is to map entries in a lexical databaseof 4076 English verbs automatically to Word-Net senses (Miller and Fellbaum, 1991), (Fell-baum, 1998) to better support applications suchas machine translation and cross-language infor-mation retrieval. For example, the verb drop ismultiply ambiguous and, thus, has many poten-tial translations in Spanish: bajar , caerse, de-jar , caer , derribar , disminuir , echar , hundir ,0This report supersedes Rebecca Green, Lisa Pearl,and Bonnie J. Dorr, Mapping WordNet Senses to aLexical Database of Verbs, CS-TR-4206, UMIACS-TR-2001-02, LAMP TR-061, University of Maryland, Col-lege Park, MD.
soltar , etc. The lexical database species aset interpretations for the verb drop, depend-ing on its context in the source-language (SL).Inclusion of WordNet senses into the lexicaldatabase enables the selection of an appropriateverb in the target language (TL). Final selec-tion is based on a frequency count of WordNetsenses across all semantic classes to which theverb belongs|e.g., disminuir is selected in thecase where the WordNet sense corresponds tothe meaning of drop in Prices dropped .Our mapping approach is related to, but dis-tinct from, the \lexical-sample" approach ofSENSEVAL (Kilgarri and Rosenzweig, 2000),where only a specic set of words from a bodyof text are to be disambiguated. This makes itpossible to take advantage of detailed knowledgeof specic senses of those words in performingthe disambiguation. Given that the words occurin sentential contexts, it is assumed in SENSE-VAL that only one word sense is accurate foreach token. In contrast, our task takes an \all-words" approach, in which all words in the bodyof text (i.e., all entries in the lexical database)are to be disambiguated.As we lack contextual data for the dis-ambiguation task, we use instead informationabout verb senses encoded in terms of thematicgrids and lexical-semantic representations from(Olsen et al., 1997). Given the lack of con-text, several WordNet senses may be equallyappropriate for a database entry. Indeed, sincedistinctions between WordNet senses are oftenne-grained (Palmer, 2000), it may be unclear,even in context, which of several senses is in-voked or even if only one sense is invoked. Whenwords occur out of context, it is that much morelikely that more than one WordNet sense will beapplicable.The verb database contains mostly syntactic
information about its entries, with much of thatinformation applying at the level of the classesused within the database. WordNet, on theother hand, is a signicant source for informa-tion about semantic relationships, with much ofthat information applying at the \synset" level(\synsets" are WordNet's groupings of synony-mous word senses). Thus, by mapping entriesin the database to their corresponding Word-Net senses, the semantic potential of the verbdatabase is extended signicantly.2 Lexical ResourcesWe use an existing classication of 4076 Englishverbs, based initially on English Verbs Classesand Alternations (Levin, 1993) and extendedthrough the splitting of some classes into sub-classes and the addition of new classes. The re-sulting 491 classes (e.g., \Roll Verbs, Group I",which includes drift, drop, glide, roll, swing) arereferred to here as Levin+ classes . As verbsmay be assigned to multiple Levin+ classes,the number of entries in the database is ratherlarger, viz., 9611.Following the model of (Dorr and Olsen,1997), each Levin+ class is associated with athematic grid (henceforth abbreviated -grid)which summarizes a verb's syntactic behaviorthrough specifying its predicate argument struc-ture. For example, the Levin+ class \RollVerbs, Group I" is associated with the -grid[th goal], in which a theme and a goal areused (e.g., The ball dropped to the ground).1Each -grid specication corresponds to a Gridclass . There are 48 Grid classes, with a one-to-many relationship between Grid and Levin+classes.WordNet, the lexical resource to which weare mapping entries from the lexical database,groups synonymous word senses into \synsets"and structures the synsets into part-of-speechhierarchies. Our mapping operation uses severalother data elements pertaining to WordNet: se-mantic relationships between synsets, frequencydata, and syntactic information.Seven semantic relationship types existbetween synsets, including, for example,1There is also a Levin+ class \Roll Verbs, Group II"which is associated with the -grid [th particle(down)],in which a theme and a particle `down' are used (e.g.,The ball dropped down).
antonymy, hyperonymy, and entailment.Synsets are often related to a half dozen ormore other synsets; they may be related tomultiple synsets through a single relationshipor may be related to a single synset throughmultiple relationship types.Our frequency data for WordNet senses isderived from semcor|a semantic concordanceincorporating tagging of the Brown corpus withWordNet senses.2Syntactic patterns (\frames") are associatedwith each synset, e.g., Somebody s some-thing; Something s; Somebody s some-body into V-ing something. There are 35 suchverb frames in WordNet and a synset may haveonly one or as many as a half dozen or so framesassigned to it.Our mapping of verbs in Levin+ classes toWordNet senses relies in part on the relation be-tween thematic roles in Levin+ and verb framesin WordNet. Both reect how many and whatkinds of arguments a verb may take. How-ever, constructing a direct mapping between -grids and WordNet frames is not possible, sincethe underlying classications dier in signicantways. The correlations between the two sets ofdata are better viewed probabilistically|as willbe described in Section 3.Table 1 illustrates the relation between eachof the resources above for the verb drop. In ourmultilingual applications (e.g., lexical selectionin machine translation), the Grid informationprovides a context-based means of associating averb with a Levin+ class according to its usagein the SL sentence. The WordNet sense possi-bilities are thus pared down during SL analysis,but not suciently for the nal selection of a TLverb. For example, Levin+ class 9.4 has threepossible WordNet senses for drop. However, theWordNet sense 8 is not associated with any ofthe other classes; thus, it is considered to havea higher \information content" than the others.The upshot is that the lexical-selection routineprefers dejar caer over other translations suchas derribar and bajar.3 The other classes are2For further information see the WordNet manuals,section 7, semcor at http://www.cogsci.princeton.edu.3This lexical-selection approach is an adaptation ofthe notion of reduction in entropy, measured by infor-mation gain (Mitchell, 1997). Using information contentto quantify the \value" of a class in the WordNet hierar-chy has also been used for measuring semantic similarity
Levin+ Grid/Example WN Sense Spanish Verb(s)9.4 DirectionalPut [ag th mod-loc src goal]I dropped the stone 1. move, displace2. descend, fall, go down8. drop set down, put down 1. derribar, echar2. bajar, caerse8. dejar caer, echar, soltar45.6 Calibrat-able Change ofState [th]Prices dropped 1. move, displace3. decline, go down, wane 1. derribar, echar3. disminuir47.7 Meander [th src goal]The river dropped from thelake to the sea 2. descend, fall, go down4. sink, drop, drop down 2. bajar, caerse4. hundir, caer51.3.1 Roll I [th goal]The ball dropped to theground 2. descend, fall, go down 2. bajar, caerse51.3.1 Roll II [th particle(down)]The ball dropped down 2. descend, fall, go down 2. bajar, caerseTable 1: Relation Between Levin+ and WN Senses for `drop'similarly associated with appropriate TL verbsduring lexical selection: disminuir (class 45.6),hundir (class 47.7), and bajar (class 51.3.1).43 Training DataAs a starting point, we used the lexical databaseof (Dorr and Jones, 1996), which contains asignicant number of WordNet-tagged verb en-tries. Some of the assignments were in doubt,since class splitting had occurred subsequentto those assignments, with all old WordNetsenses having been carried over to new sub-classes. New classes had also been added sincethe manual tagging. It was determined that thetagging for only 1791 entries|including 1442verbs in 167 classes|could be considered stable;for these entries, 2756 assignments of WordNetsenses had been made. Data for these entries,taken from both WordNet and the verb lexicon,constitute the training data for this study.The following probabilities were generatedfrom the training data: Grid probabilityx = jfrx & Grid1=Grid2gjjfrxgj ,where each occurrence of rx involves the relatingof one synset s1 through relationship type x toin a taxonomy (Resnik, 1999b). More recently, context-based models of disambiguation have been shown to rep-resent signicant improvements over the baseline (Ban-galore and Rambow, 2000), (Ratnaparkhi, 2000).4The full set of Spanish translations is selected fromWordNet associations developed in the EuroWordNet ef-fort (Dorr et al., 1997).
another synset s2, and where s1 is mapped to bya verb in Grid class Grid1 and s2 is mapped toby a verb in Grid class Grid2. This is the prob-ability that if one synset is related to anotherthrough a particular relationship type, then averb mapped to the rst synset will belong tothe same Grid class as a verb mapped to the sec-ond synset. Computed values generally rangebetween .3 and .35. Levin+ probabilityx = jfrx & Levin+1 = Levin+2gjjfrxgj ,where rx is as above, and where s1 is mappedto by a verb in Levin+ class Levin+1 and s2 ismapped to by a verb in Levin+ class Levin+2.This is the probability that if one synsetis related to another through a particularrelationship type, then a verb mapped to therst synset will belong to the same Levin+class as a verb mapped to the second synset.Computed values generally range between .25and .3.Combo frame probabilityi;j = jfi;v & cfj;vgjjfi;vgj ,where i;v is the occurrence of -grid i for verbentry v and cfj;v is the occurrence of theentire frame sequence j for a WordNet senseto which verb entry v is mapped. This is theprobability that a verb in a Levin+ class ismapped to a WordNet verb sense with somespecic combination of frames. Values averageonly .11, but in some cases the probability is1.0.
 Indv frame probabilityi;j = jfi;v & cfj;vgjjfi;vgj ,where i;v is the occurrence of -grid componenti for verb entry v and cfj;v is the occurrence ofthe single frame j for a WordNet sense to whichverb entry v is mapped. This is the probabilitythat a verb in a Levin+ class with a particu-lar -grid component (possibly among others)is mapped to a WordNet verb sense assigned aspecic frame (possibly among others). Valuesaverage .20, but in some cases the probability is1.0. Prior WN probabilitys = jftsgjjftvgj , where ts isan occurrence of tag s (for a particular synset)in semcor and tv is an occurrence of any of a setof tags for verb v in semcor, with s being one ofthe senses possible for verb v. This probabilityis the prior probability of specic WordNet verbsenses. Values average .11, but in some cases theprobability is 1.0.In addition to the foregoing data elements,based on the training set, we also made use of asemantic similarity measure, which reects thecondence with which a verb, given the total setof verbs assigned to its Levin+ class, is mappedto a specic WordNet sense. This represents animplementation of a class disambiguation algo-rithm (Resnik, 1999a), modied to run againstthe WordNet verb hierarchy.5We also made a rather powerful assumption(referred to hereafter as the \same-synset as-sumption"): If (1) two verbs are assigned to thesame Levin+ class, (2) one of the verbs v1 hasbeen mapped to a specic WordNet sense s1,and (3) the other verb v2 has a WordNet senses2 that is synonymous with s1, then v2 shouldbe mapped to s2. Since WordNet groups syn-onymous word senses into \synsets," s1 and s2would correspond to the same synset. More-over, Levin+ verbs are mapped to WordNetsenses via their corresponding synset identiers.Thus, when the set of conditions enumeratedabove are met, the two verb entries should bemapped to the same WordNet synset.As an example, the two verbs tag and mark5The assumption underlying this measure is that theappropriate word senses for a group of semantically re-lated words should themselves be semantically related.Given WordNet's hierarchical structure, the semanticsimilarity between two WordNet senses corresponds tothe degree of informativeness of the most specic con-cept that subsumes them both.
have been assigned to the same Levin+ class. InWordNet, each occurs in ve synsets, only onein which they both occur. If tag has a Word-Net synset assigned to it for the Levin+ class itshares with mark , and it is the synset that cov-ers senses of both tag and mark, we can safelyassume that that synset is also appropriate formark , since in that context, the two verb sensesare synonymous.4 EvaluationSubsequent to the culling of the training set,several processes were undertaken that resultedin full mapping of entries in the lexical databaseto WordNet senses. Much, but not all, of thismapping was accomplished manually.Each entry whose WordNet senses were as-signed manually was considered by at least twocoders, one coder who was involved in the en-tire manual assignment process and the otherdrawn from a handful of coders who worked in-dependently on dierent subsets of the verb lex-icon. In the manual tagging, if a WordNet sensewas considered appropriate for a lexical entry byany one of the coders, it was assigned. Overall,13452 WordNet sense assignments were made.Of these, 51% were agreed upon by multiplecoders. The kappa coecient (K) of intercoderagreement was .47 for a rst round of manualtagging and (only) .24 for a second round ofmore problematic cases.6While the full tagging of the lexical databasemay make the automatic tagging task appearsuperuous, the low rate of agreement betweencoders and the automatic nature of some of thetagging suggest that there is still room for ad-justment of WordNet sense assignments in thelexical database. On the one hand, even thehigher of the kappa coecients mentioned aboveis signicantly lower than the standard sug-gested for good reliability (K > :8) or even the6The kappa statistic measures the degree to whichpairwise agreement of coders on a classication task sur-passes what would be expected by chance; the standarddenition of this coecient is: K = (P (A) P (E))=(1 P (E)), where P (A) is the actual percentage of agree-ment and P (E) is the expected percentage of agreement,averaged over all pairs of assignments. Several adjust-ments in the computation of the kappa coecient weremade necessary by the possible assignment of multiplesenses for each verb in a Levin+ class, since without priorknowledge of how many senses are to be assigned, thereis no basis on which to compute P (E).
level where tentative conclusions may be drawn(:67 < K < :8) (Carletta, 1996), (Krippendor,1980). On the other hand, if the automatic as-signments agree with human coding at levelscomparable to the degree of agreement amonghumans, it may be used to identify assignmentsthat should be reviewed and to suggest otherassignments for further consideration.In addition, there are consistency checks thatcan be made much more easily by the auto-matic process than can be made manually. Forexample, the same-synset assumption is muchmore easily enforced automatically than man-ually. When such WordNet sense assignmentsare made automatically on the basis of the 2756senses in the training set, another 967 sense as-signments are generated, only 131 of which wereactually assigned manually. Similarly, whensuch a premise is enforced on the entirety ofthe lexical database of 13452 assignments, an-other 5059 sense assignments are generated. Ifthe premise is valid and if the senses assignedin the database are accurate, then the humantagging has a recall of no more than 73%.Because a word sense was assigned even ifonly one coder judged it to apply, human cod-ing has been treated as having a precision of100%. However, some of the solo judgmentswere likely to have been idiosyncratic. To deter-mine what proportion of such judgments werein reality precision errors, a random sample of50 WordNet senses supported by only one of thetwo original coders was investigated further bya team of three judges. In this round, judgesrated the WordNet senses assigned to the verbentries as falling into one of three categories:denitely correct, denitely incorrect, and ar-guable whether correct. As it turned out, ifany one of the judges rated a sense denitelycorrect, another judge independently judged itdenitely correct; this accounts for 31 instances.In 13 instances the assignments were judged def-initely incorrect by at least two of the judges.No consensus was reached on the remaining 6 in-stances. Extrapolating from this sample to thefull set of judgments in the database supportedby only one coder leads to an estimate that ap-proximately 1725 (26% of 6636 solo judgments)of those senses are incorrect. This suggests thatthe precision of the human coding is approxi-mately 87%.
The upper bound for this task, as set by hu-man performance, is thus 73% recall and 87%precision. The lower bound, based on assign-ing the WordNet sense with the greatest priorprobability, is 38% recall and 62% precision.5 Mapping StrategiesRecent work (Van Halteren et al., 1998) hasdemonstrated improvement in part-of-speechtagging when the outputs of multiple taggersare combined. When the errors of multiple clas-siers are not signicantly correlated, the re-sult of combining votes from a set of individ-ual classiers often outperforms the best resultfrom any single classier. Using a voting strat-egy seems especially appropriate here: Mostof the data available for picking out WordNetsenses for entries in the lexical database func-tion as only weak indicators of correct senses;on average, they identify correct senses fromthe training data about 40% of the time. Atthe same time, there is signicant variation inwhich senses they pick out.The investigations undertaken here used bothsimple and aggregate voters, combined usingvarious voting strategies. The simple voterswere the 7 measures introduced above in theTraining Data section.7 In addition, three ag-gregate voters were generated: (1) the productof the seven simple measures (smoothed so thatzero values wouldn't oset all other measures);(2) the weighted sum of the seven simple mea-sures, with weights representing the percentageof the training set assignments correctly identi-ed by the highest score of the simple probabil-ities; and (3) the maximum score of the sevensimple measures.Using these data, two dierent sorts of votingschemes were investigated. These schemes dif-fer most signicantly on the circumstances un-der which a voter casts its vote for a WordNetsense, the size of the vote cast by each voter, andthe circumstances under which a WordNet sensewas selected. We will refer to these two schemesas Majority Voting Scheme and Threshold Vot-ing Scheme.7There are actually 6 measures in this previous sec-tion (including the semantic similarity measure), butIndv frame probability is used in two dierent ways.
5.1 Majority Voting SchemeAlthough we do not know in advance how manyWordNet senses should be assigned to an entryin the lexical database, we assume that, in gen-eral, there is at least one. In line with this intu-ition, one strategy we investigated was to haveboth simple and aggregate measures cast a votefor whichever sense(s) of a verb in a semanticclass received the highest (non-zero) value forthat measure. Ten variations are given here: PriorProb: Prior Probability of WordNetsenses SemSim: Semantic Similarity SimpleProd: Product of all simple mea-sures SimpleWtdSum: Weighted sum of allsimple measures MajSimpleSgl: Majority vote of all (7)simple voters MajSimplePair: Majority vote of all (21)pairs of simple voters8 MajAggr: Majority vote of SimpleProdand SimpleWtdSum Maj3Best: Majority vote of SemSim,SimpleProd, and SimpleWtdSum MajSgl+Aggr: Majority vote of MajSim-pleSgl and MajAggr MajPair+Aggr: Majority vote of Ma-jSimplePair and MajAggrTable 2 gives recall and precision measures forall variations of this voting scheme, both withand without enforcement of the same-synset as-sumption. The best voting scheme is MajAggr,based on the product and weighted-sum ag-gregate voters, with 58% recall and 72% pre-cision without enforcement of the same-synsetassumption. Note that if the same-synset as-sumption is correct, the drop in precision withits enforcement mostly reects inconsistencies inhuman judgments in the training set; the trueprecision value for MajAggr is probably close to67%.8A pair cast a vote for a sense if, among all the sensesof a verb, a specic sense had the highest value for bothmeasures.
Variation W/O SS W/ SSR P R PPriorProb 38% 62% 45% 46%SemSim 56% 71% 60% 55%SimpleProd 51% 74% 57% 55%SimpleWtdSum 53% 77% 58% 56%MajSimpleSgl 23% 71% 30% 48%MajSimplePair 38% 60% 45% 43%MajAggr 58% 72% 63% 53%Maj3Best 52% 78% 57% 57%MajSgl+Aggr 44% 74% 50% 54%MajPair+Aggr 49% 77% 55% 57%Table 2: Recall (R) and Precision (P) for Ma-jority Voting Scheme, With and Without theSame-Synset assumptionVariation R PAutoMap+ 61% 54%AutoMap- 61% 54%Triples 63% 52%Combo 53% 44%Combo&Auto 59% 45%Table 3: Recall (R) and Precision (P) forThreshold Voting Scheme5.2 Threshold Voting SchemeThe second voting strategy commenced by iden-tifying, for each simple and aggregate measure,the threshold value at which the product of re-call and precision scores in the training set hasthe highest value if that threshold is used to se-lect WordNet senses. During the voting, if aWordNet sense has a higher score for a mea-sure than its threshold, the measure votes forthe sense; otherwise, it votes against it. Theweight of the measure's vote is the precision-recall product at the threshold. This votingstrategy has the advantage of taking into ac-count each individual attribute's strength ofprediction.Five variations on this basic voting schemewere investigated. In each, senses were selectedif their vote total exceeded a variation-specicthreshold. Table 3 summarizes recall and pre-cision for these variations at their optimal votethresholds.The rst variation, AutoMap+, implements
the same-synset assumption taking Grid proba-bility and Levin+ probability into account. Thesecond variation, AutoMap-, diers in thatit disregards the Grid and Levin+ probabili-ties. The Triples variation places the simpleand composite measures into three groups, thethree with the highest weights, the three withthe lowest weights, and the middle or remainingthree. Voting rst occurred within the group,and the group's vote was brought forward with aweight equaling the sum of the group members'weights. This variation also added to the votetotal if the sense had been assigned in the train-ing data. The Combo variation is like Triples,but rather than using the weights and thresh-olds calculated for the single measures from thetraining data, this variation calculated weightsand thresholds for combinations of two, three,four, ve, six, and, seven measures. Finally, theCombo&Auto variation adds the same-synsetassumption to the previous variation.6 Conclusions and Future WorkThe voting schemes still leave room for improve-ment, as the best results (58% recall and 72%precision, or, optimistically, 63% recall and 67%precision) fall shy of the upper bound of 73% re-call and 87% precision for human coding.9 Atthe same time, these results are far better thanthe lower bound of 38% recall and 62% precisionfor the most frequent WordNet sense.As has been true in many other evaluationstudies, the best results come from combiningclassiers (MajAggr): not only does this vari-ation use a majority voting scheme, but moreimportantly, the two voters take into accountall of the simple voters, in dierent ways. Thenext-best results come from Maj3Best, in whichthe three best single measures vote. We shouldnote, however, that the single best measure,the semantic similarity measure from SemSim,lags only slightly behind the two best votingschemes.This research demonstrates that credible all-words sense disambiguation results can beachieved without recourse to contextual data.Lexical resources enriched with, for example,syntactic information, in which some portion of9The criteria for the majority voting schemes precludetheir assigning more than 2 senses. Controlled relaxationof these criteria may achieve somewhat better results.
the resource is hand-mapped to another lexicalresource may be rich enough to support such atask. The degree of success achieved here alsoowes much to the conuence of WordNet's hier-achical structure and semcor tagging, as usedin the computation of the semantic similaritymeasure, on the one hand, and the classi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